Cloud Imaging Model WG Minutes
July 7, 2014

Meeting was called to order at approximately 3pm ET July 7, 2014.

Attendees

Ron Nevo (Samsung)
Mike Sweet (Apple)
Paul Tykodi (TCS)
Bill Wagner (TIC)
Rick Yardumian (Canon)

Agenda Items

1. IP Policy and Minute Taker
   a. Policy accepted with Mike taking the minutes

2. Review previous minutes
   b. Approved as posted

3. Review model
   b. Resume at section 4.2.2
   c. Section 4.2.2:
      - Line 1047: "AcknowlegeJob" should be "AcknowledgeJob"
      - Lines 1061-1062: Sentence doesn't end - stop after "necessary information not provided"
      - Line 1071: Item 6 appears to have an extra space before "Local Imaging System Proxies"
      - Line 1076: "Cloud-accessible" instead of "cloud-accessible"
   d. Table 2:
      - For AcknowledgeJob "DocumentUuid" is spelled wrong
      - For GetJobDocumentElements, open paren after "RequestedElements"
      - Q: For UpdateServiceElements, should we be passing ServiceXriSupported when the Cloud Service has no way to use it (and thus doesn't need it)?
        - A: Determine why this was added. If not needed, make sure to remove it here and in the text for UpdateServiceElements.
      - For Note 1: "RequestingUserName (i.e. the Proxy) AND/OR RequestingUserUri"
   e. Section 4.2.2.1:
- Line 1119: UUIDs instead of Uuids.

f. Section 4.2.2.2:
- Line 1130: CreateJob or Create<service>Job instead of CreateImagingJob?

g. Section 4.2.x:
- Confirm existing SM operation names that are used here.

h. Section 4.2.2.3:
- Line 1155: "as well as any Job and ..." (capitalize)
- Line 1163: "Such Jobs can be re-routed or aborted by the Cloud Imaging Service, or canceled by the Client."
- Line 1172: "status update for the Local Imaging System."

i. Section 4.2.2.4:
- Line 1177: "for Jobs using Services ..." is awkward.
- Line 1188: "and POSSIBLY with respect to the Document to be fetched"
- Line 1193: "PWG Raster" (missing space)

j. Section 4.2.2.5:
- Line 1205: "which corresponds to ..."
- Line 1217: "a Cloud Service CAN make an offered ..."
- Line 1218: "before it HAS been fetched ..."

k. Section 4.2.2.6:
- Line 1247: Q: Is there a SM group for "job summary element group" we should be using here?
- Line 1248: IPP doesn't have a job summary collection, Get-Jobs just returns the job-id and job-uri by default, you have to request attributes or a group name ("job-template", "job-description", "all")

l. Section 4.2.2.7:
- Line 1260-1261: Not clear whether the Document or Job needs to be accepted before it will be returned by GetJobDocuments. Should be made clear that it is the Job that gets accepted in order to gain access to the list of documents in that job.

m. Section 4.2.2.8:
- Line 1268-1270: Same comment as for 4.2.2.7
- Line 1272: "The Document Data is not part of the Document ELEMENTS and ..."
- Lines 1274-1275: Use SM element/group names, reword (can be DocumentStatus, DocumentTicket, or vendor-defined values.)

n. Global: "document" -> "Document" where needed

o. Global: "Uuid" and "Uuids" -> "UUID" and "UUIDs" (except when part of an element name)

p. Global: "may" -> "can" or "MAY", as appropriate.

q. Global: "job" -> "Job" where needed

r. Stopped at 4.2.2.8 bottom of page 40

Next Steps / Open Actions
• Next Cloud conference call is July 21, 2013 at 3pm ET
• Action: Mike to check the style for the 4th level heading in the WD template (PENDING)